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Employee
Benefits Alert:
Alert: New Benefit Available to
Employee Benefits
to Bicycle
Bicycle Commuters
Commuters in 2009
12/5/2008
1 creates
The Energy
EnergyImprovement
Improvement
and
Extension
of 2008,
signed
into on
lawOctober
on October
3, (the
2008“Act”),
(the “Act”),1
creates
new benefit
fringe benefit
for bicycle
commuters
effective
The
and
Extension
ActAct
of 2008,
signed
into law
3, 2008
a new afringe
for bicycle
commuters
effective
JanuaryJanuary
1, 2009.
1, 2009.
2
Under
the Internal
Internal Revenue
RevenueCode’s
Code’s
“fringe
benefit”rules,
rules,2
employers
may
reimburse
employee
commuters
for “qualified
transportation
fringes.”
Employees
certain
employers
may
reimburse
employee
commuters
for “qualified
transportation
fringes.”
Employees
may, may,
withinwithin
certain
limits,
Under the
“fringe
benefit”
limits, these
these reimbursements
reimbursementsfrom
from gross
grossincome.
income.Prior
Priortotothe
theAct,
Act, the
the list
list of qualified
and transportation
transportation in a commuter
exclude
qualified transportation
transportationfringes
fringes consisted
consisted of
of transit
transitpasses,
passes, parking, and
highway vehicle,
vehicle, in each
each case
caseprovided
providedby
byan
anemployer
employertotoan
anemployee.
employee.The
TheAct
Actadds
adds“qualified
“qualifiedbicycle
bicyclecommuting
commutingreimbursements”
reimbursements”totothis
thislist
list of
of qualified
qualified transportation fringes.
highway

The
key features
features of
of the new qualified bicycle
The key
bicycle commuting
commuting reimbursement are as
as follows.

Expenses Covered
An
may reimburse
reimburse an
an employee
employee for
for reasonable
reasonable expenses
expensesincurred
incurredby
bythe
the employee
employeefor
for the
the purchase
purchase of
of aa bicycle
bicycle and
and bicycle
bicycle improvements, repair,
An employer may
repair,and
and storage.
storage. The
The Act
Act does
does
not define “reasonable expenses,”
expenses,” nor
nor isis itit clear whether “bicycle
“bicycle improvements”
improvements” may
may include helmets or other gear.

Bicycle Must Be Used
Used for
for Commuting
The
Act requires
requires that
that the bicycle be
place of employment.
The Act
be regularly
regularly used
used for travel
travel between
between the
the employee’s
employee’s residence
residence and place

Maximum Amount of Reimbursement
The
reimbursement is
is limited
limited to
The reimbursement
to $20
$20 per “qualified
“qualifiedbicycle
bicyclecommuting
commutingmonth.”
month.”AAqualified
qualifiedbicycle
bicyclecommuting
commutingmonth
monthisisdefined
definedas
asany
anymonth
monthduring
duringwhich
whichsuch
such employee
employee
regularly uses
the bicycle
bicycle for
for a substantial
substantial portion
portion of the
uses the
the travel
travelbetween
between the
theemployee’s
employee’s residence
residence and
and place of employment; and
and
does not
not receive
receive any
any benefit
benefit for transit
and transportation
transportation in a commuter highway vehicle.
does
transit passes,
passes, parking, and
Thus, seasonal
seasonalbicycle
bicyclecommuters
commutersare
areonly
onlyentitled
entitled to
to reimbursement
reimbursement for
for the months in which they are actually commuting
well, employees
Thus,
commuting by bicycle.
bicycle. As
As well,
employees who receive benefits for
parking, transit
highway vehicles
vehicles in
in aa given
givenmonth
month may
maynot
not also
alsoreceive
receiveaabicycle
bicyclereimbursement
reimbursementfor
for that
that month.
transit passes,
passes, or commuter highway

Note that the
the Act
Act does
does not define “substantial
“substantialportion,”
portion,”creating
creatingsome
someconfusion
confusionwith
withrespect
respecttotoemployees
employeeswho
whocommute
commute partway
partway by
by bicycle
bicycle and
and partway
partway by
by mass
mass transit or other
other
means.
is unclear
unclear how
howmuch
muchofofthe
thecommute
commutemust
mustbe
becompleted
completedbybybicycle
bicycletotoconstitute
constituteaa“substantial
“substantialportion”
portion” of
of the
the commute
commute and
and entitle
entitle the cyclist to
means. ItIt is
to the
the reimbursement.
reimbursement.

No Cost
Cost of
of Living
Living Adjustments
Adjustments
Unlike the other qualified transportation fringes, the $20
per month
month limit
limit on the qualified bicycle commuting
reimbursementwill
will not be
be inflation-adjusted.
inflation-adjusted.
$20 per
commuting reimbursement

Timing of Reimbursement
An
employer may
may pay
pay the
the reimbursements
reimbursementsany
anytime
time during
during the
the calendar
calendar year
year in
in which
which an
an expense
expenseisisincurred,
incurred,or
orduring
duringthe
the three-month
three-month period following
An employer
following the
the end
end of
of such
such calendar year.

100%
Employer-Funded
100% Employer-Funded
The Act does
does not
not allow
allow for
for the benefit
benefit to
tobe
befunded
fundedthrough
throughemployee
employee salary
salary deductions.

Substantiation
Substantiation of
of Expenses
Expenses
The
Act does
doesnot
not set
setforth
forth any
any substantiation
substantiation rules
rules specific
specific to
to the
the bicycle
bicycle commuting
commuting reimbursement.
reimbursement. Therefore,
Therefore, we
we recommend
recommendthat
that practitioners
practitioners follow
The Act
follow the
the substantiation
substantiation guidelines
guidelines
set forth
forth in
Regulation 1.132-9
1.132-9 Q&A
Q&A16(c),
16(c),applicable
applicableto
to cash
cashreimbursements
reimbursementsfor
for expenses
expensesrelated
relatedto
totransit
transit passes,
passes,parking,
parking,and
andtransportation
transportation in
in aa commuter highway
highway vehicle.
vehicle.
inIRS
IRS Regulation
Generally, these
these regulations
regulations require
require that employers establish
establish aa “bona
“bona fide
fide reimbursement arrangement” to establish
establish that
that their
theiremployees
employees have,
have, in
in fact,
fact,incurred
incurredexpenses
expenses for
for
transportation.
regulations do
do indicate
indicate that
that an
substantiated to
to the
transportation. Whether
Whether aa reimbursement
reimbursement arrangement
arrangement is “bona
“bona fide”
fide”may
mayvary
varydepending
depending on
on facts
facts and
and circumstances.
circumstances. The regulations
an expense
expense substantiated
payor within 180 days
days after
after it
it has
been paid
paid will
will be treated
been substantiated
substantiated within
within a reasonable
reasonableperiod
period of
of time.
time.
has been
treated as
as having been

Effective Date
Date
The new rules described above
above apply
apply to taxable
after December
taxable years
years beginning after
December 31, 2008.
2008.

Endnotes
1
1P.L.
110-343.The
TheEnergy
Energy
Improvement
Extension
Act2008
of 2008
was
an add-on
the Emergency
Economic
Stabilization
Act
P.L. 110-343.
Improvement
andand
Extension
Act of
was an
add-on
to the to
Emergency
Economic
Stabilization
Act of 2008.
of 2008.
2
2 Internal
Internal Revenue
RevenueCode,
Code,Section
Section
132(f)
Regulations
at
132(f)
andand
IRSIRS
Regulations
at 1.132-9.
1.132-9.

If you
any questions
questionsconcerning
concerningthe
theinformation
informationdiscussed
discussedininthis
thisalert
alertor
orany
anyother
otheremployee
employeebenefits
benefitstopic,
topic, please
pleasecontact
contactone
oneof
ofthe
the attorneys
attorneys listed
listed below
below or your primary
you have
have any
contact with the
be delighted
delighted to
to work with you.
the firm
firmwho
who can
can direct
direct you
you to
to the
the right
rightperson.
person. We
We would be

Patricia Moran
Moran
(617) 348-3085
PAMoran@mintz.com
Alden Bianchi
(617) 348-3057
AJBianchi@mintz.com
Tom Greene

(617) 348-1886
TMGreene@mintz.com
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(617) 348-1659
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Pamela Fleming

(617) 348-1664
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This
website may
may constitute
constitute attorney
attorney advertising. Prior results
results do
do not
not guarantee
guarantee aasimilar
similar outcome.
outcome. Any
Anycorrespondence
correspondencewith
withthis
thiswebsite
websitedoes
doesnot
notconstitute
constitutea aclient/attorney
client/attorney relationship.
relationship. Neither the content on
This website
on this web
site nor transmissions
between you
you and
and Mintz
Mintz Levin
Levin Cohn
CohnFerris
FerrisGlovsky
Glovskyand
andPopeo
Popeo
through
this
web
site
intended
providelegal
legalororother
otheradvice
adviceorortotocreate
createan
anattorney-client
attorney-client relationship.
transmissions between
PCPC
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site
areare
intended
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relationship. Images
Images or photography

appearing on
on this
this website may not be actual attorneys
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appearing
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or images
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associated with

